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5Abstract Precious information to reconstruct ancient environmental changes,

6still fossilized in the present landscape, may be captured from multispectral satellite

7images from medium to high spatial resolution. In particular, satellite derived

8moisture content may facilitate the identification of areas involved in early envi-

9ronmental manipulation mainly addressed to set up irrigation and artificial

10wet agro-ecosystems where the natural rainfall was insufficient to support agricul-

11ture. Up to now, only a few number of archaeological studies on spatial patterns of

12moisture have been carried out through the world using satellite optical data. In this

13chapter, Landsat and ASTER data were analyzed for some areas near Nasca river

14within the drainage basin of the Rio Grande, densely settled over the centuries and

15millennia even if the physical environment presented serious obstacles to human

16occupation. This region is one of the most arid areas of the world, so that the pluvial

17precipitations are so scarce that they can not be measured. To face this critical

18and extreme environmental conditions, ancient populations of the Nasca River

19valley, devised an underground aqueducts called puquios, some of which are still

20used today. Archaeologists suggest that during the Nasca flourishing period,

21certainly the number and spatial distribution of puquios was larger than today.

22We used satellite data to identify areas to be further investigated to assess if and

23where therein puquios were constructed for water control and retrieval.
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26 12.1 Introduction

27 Archaeological investigations on ancient societies are addressed to cast light on

28 important basic questions such as: how civilizations came about, how they adapted

29 effective strategies to face adverse environment conditions (drought, flood),

30 and why they ceased to exist. To address these questions, different approaches

31 and perspectives have been employed through the years, including socio-economic

32 (Diamond 2009, 2010) and socio environmental analysis (Folan et al. 2000;

33 Adams and Jones 1981), predictive models (Vaughn and Crawford 2009), fractal

34 (Brown and Witschey 2003) and investigation from in situ material and data

35 analysis.

36 Archaeologists have faced the necessity to enrich information content about

37 ancient settlements and improve the knowledge of historical local environmental

38 changes not only using material from excavations but also environmental and

39 palaeo-environmental parameters. This is required especially in areas for which

40 little information is generally available, as in the case of South America, where the

41 majority of ancient populations did not use writing and therefore, no documentary

42 sources are available.

43 Palaeo-environmental studies may take benefit from the use of multispectral

44 satellite images from medium to high spatial resolution along with digital terrain

45 models.

46 Satellite derived parameters, such as temperature and moisture with their spatial

47 patterns and variations, can help us to extract precious information to reconstruct

48 ancient environmental changes still fossilized in the present landscape. One of the

49 most significant parameters is the moisture content, because historically, civilizations

50 have predominately located their communities close to water ways for their basic

51 survival, agriculture, ritual and domestic use. Changes in the ecosystems and

52 landscapes can obscure the ancient water ways and hidden important information on

53 the distribution and organization of populations. Palaeo-environmental characteristics

54 may help not only to discover new and unknown ancient settlements, but also

55 to improve the knowledge about the social organization, agricultural production,

56 survival strategies and settlement distribution.

57 Archaeological evidences of early environmental manipulation such as, irriga-

58 tion and artificial wet agro-ecosystems, have been found, throughout the world,

59 in areas where the natural rainfall was insufficient to support agriculture, as in

60 Ancient Egypt, Mesopotamia, and Ancient Persia (modern Iran). Therein popula-

61 tion still use today the Qanats (about 800 BC), considered one of the oldest known

62 irrigation methods. The Qanats systems are based on a network of vertical wells

63 and sloping tunnels to retrieve groundwater.
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64In North India, the Indus Valley Civilization devised sophisticated irrigation

65made of an extensive network of canals and storage systems to practice large scale

66agriculture.

67In Central and South America, including parts of what are now Belize,

68Guatemala, northern Honduras and southern Mexico, the Maya civilization utilized

69the karst groundwater resources by means of springs and caves. Archaeological

70evidence reveals that, in the semiarid zones, Maya pattern settlements occurred in

71areas with greater access to the groundwater as expected given that Maya urban,

72rural, and religious life was strongly linked to water exploitation. Nevertheless,

73compared to other Maya technological achievements, groundwater retrieval

74methods were quite primitive, inefficient, and strongly affected by human contami-

75nation. According to some authors, see for example (Veni 1990) and reference

76therein quoted, this caused widespread disease and may have contributed to

77Maya downfall.

78In northern Peru, at least 4,500 years ago, early civilizations addressed great

79efforts to construct small-scale gravity canals in higher-elevated coastal valleys to

80‘dominate’ the arid environment which limited the development of local food

81production necessary for the increase population (Dillehay et al. 2005). In Southern

82Peru, ancient populations of the Nasca River valley, devised an efficient system for

83the control and retrieval of water, based on an underground system of aqueducts

84called puquios, which made it possible to transform one of the most arid area of the

85world in a densely settled zone, as archaeological record and findings clearly testify.

86Up to now, only a few number of archaeological studies on spatial patterns of

87moisture have been carried out through the world using satellite optical data.

88Effective methodologies for the retrieval of these valuable information are still

89to be developed. Actually, moisture content may be estimated from remote sensing

90techniques by using active and/or passive sensors, such as, (i) Radar microwave

91(Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR)) and/or (ii) multispectral optical remote sensing

92technique. In this study, we will focus on the use of optical data, such as Landsat

93MSS and ASTER.

9412.2 Satellite Based Estimation of Soil Moisture Variation

9512.2.1 Satellite Based Estimation of Soil Moisture Variation:
96Brief Overview

97An accurate knowledge of the state of vegetation and soil moisture and their

98spatial and temporal patterns is a key issue for a wide range of applications

99including, agriculture, water management, drought monitoring and forecasting.

100Over the last decades, numerous studies have been carried out to assess vegetation/

101soil parameters using remote sensing to simulate soil moisture (Ragab 1995; Walker

102et al. 2001).
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103 Tucker (1980) used the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI)

104 (see formula12.1), developed by Rouse et al. (1973), to estimate leaf water content

105 and other physiological variables for herbaceous cover. Actually, for more than

106 three decades the NDVI has been used as a surrogate to estimate vegetation water

107 content even with strong limitations mainly encountered when vegetation coverage

108 is dense and the index is close to the saturation level.

NDVI ¼ ðNIR� RÞ
ðNIRþ RÞ (12.1)

109 The arithmetic combination of the red and Near infrared (NIR) channels enables

110 us to exploit the different spectral behaviour of vegetation cover in the different

111 bands. NDVI provides a dimensionless numerical value. The formula is designed as

112 a ratio, in order to normalize its variability field between�1 and +1. NDVI assumes

113 values less than 0 for water, slightly higher than 0 for bare soils, higher than 0.4 for

114 vegetation, can exceed 0.8 in presence of dense vegetation or be close to saturation

115 (NDVI � 1) for a rainforest.

116 Tucker (1979) recognized that NDVI may be a useful “surrogate” for the estima-

117 tion of vegetation water content for grassland but, as a general rule, the relationship

118 between this index and the vegetation moisture content is strongly linked with the

119 amount of vegetation. NDVI provides information closer to the amount and greenness

120 of vegetation rather thanmoisture content and it is generally limited by soil reflection.

121 Moreover, its effectiveness is reduced due to its sensitivity to atmosphere.

122 The advantage of using NDVI for water content estimation is that this index is

123 simple and available routinely and globally, but a number of limitations (Ceccato

124 et al. 2002a, b) can be summarized as follows:

125 (i) NDVI saturates at intermediate values of leaf area index (LAI), therefore it is

126 not responsive to the full range of the canopy.

127 (ii) Each plant species has its own relationship of chlorophyll and moisture

128 content;

129 (iii) A decrease in chlorophyll content does not imply a decrease in moisture

130 content;

131 (iv) A decrease in moisture content does not imply a decrease in chlorophyll

132 content.

133 Nevertheless, the NDVI has been used as an indicator of vegetation moisture

134 content mainly because it has been the only information available.

135 More recently, the potentiality of using satellite SWIR spectral bands for moisture

136 content estimation has been supported by both modelling (Ceccato et al. 2001; Fourty

137 and Baret 1998; Ustin et al. 1998; Zarco-Tejada et al. 2003) and experimental studies

138 based on the available multispectral satellite datasets (Ceccato et al. 2002b; Peñuelas

139 et al. 1993; Peñuelas and Inoue 1999; Ripple 1986; Roberts et al. 1997; Chen et al.

140 2003; Jackson et al. 2004; Yu et al. 2000).
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141Using multispectral satellite data, the estimation of moisture content into soil

142and vegetation may be improved using spectral indices based upon NIR and SWIR

143and in general on the longer wavelength reflective infrared range (1,240–3,000 nm),

144for example, the short-wave infrared (SWIR) reflectance (1,300–2,500 nm).

145Several spectral indices, such as Normalized Vegetation Moisture Index

146(NVMI) or Normalized Difference Water Index (NDWI), mainly based on SWIR

147bands, can be computed to estimate moisture content for both soil and vegetation.

148The mathematical formulation of these indices (see formulas 12.2 and 12.3) is very

149similar to the NDVI, but based on specific bands of water absorption (Rogers and

150Kearney 2004).

NVMI ¼ ðNIR� SWIRÞ
ðNIRþ SWIRÞ (12.2)

NDWI ¼ ðRED� SWIRÞ
ðREDþ SWIRÞ (12.3)

151Both of these two indices NVMI and NDWI are sensitive to water content in

152vegetation and soil, respectively; being that the absorption of water content of

153vegetation close to NIR band (and that of soil close to red band) is negligible,

154whereas a small absorption is present into the SWIR spectral range. Moreover, in

155comparison with NDVI both NVMI and NDWI are less sensitive to the effects of

156the atmosphere, but, the effects of soil reflection are still present.

157There are twomain satellite sensors which offer information in these spectral bands

158from medium to low spatial resolution: they are Landsat TM/ETM+ (available at

15930 m) and ASTER images (with a spatial resolution ranging from 15 to 90 m). For

160Landsat TM/ETM+, NIR and SWIR correspond to bands 4 (780–900 nm) and

1615 (1,550–1,750 nm), respectively. ASTER offers more bands than TM/ETM+ useful

162for computing both NVMI and NDWI. Finally, Landsat MSS data have been used

163as useful data for vegetation monitoring, and in turn for vegetation, using mainly

164NDVI.

165Nevertheless, these indices have not received much attention until recently mainly

166because the systematic coverage offered by TM and ETM+ bi-weekly is not consid-

167ered adequate for many applications based on near-real time acquisitions. Technical

168details of Landsat Mss, TM and ASTER are in Sect. 12.2.2.

16912.2.2 Medium Spatial Resolution Satellite Data for Estimating
170Moisture Variations

171The Landsat satellite program was designed mainly for vegetation monitoring.

172In particular the five spectral bands of MSS sensor (see Table 12.1) were selected:

173(i) to study green reflectance from healthy vegetation (band 1), (ii) to analyze

174chlorophyll absorption in vegetation (band 2), (iii) for recording near-infrared
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175 reflectance peaks in healthy green vegetation and for detecting water-land

176 interfaces (bands 3 and 4, respectively).

177 The four bands from visible to near infrared have a spatial resolution of

178 79 � 79 m, whereas the thermal infrared (only present on Landsat 3) has a spatial

179 resolution of 240 � 240 m.

180 Landsat’s satellite program was designed to have regular acquisition schedule

181 (revisits each spot on the earth every 16–18 days) and long-term data archive with

182 data available from 1972 to 1992 (Table 12.2). The MSS has been one of the first

183 sensors at high spatial resolution onboard Landsat satellites, but of course today it is

184 classified as moderate-resolution image source and its spatial resolution is consid-

185 ered its major limitation.

186 MSS has been operative until 1992 when it stopped acquiring images because it

187 was replaced by Thematic Mapper (TM) with improved technical characteristics

188 namely higher spectral and spatial capability.

189 LANDSAT TM multispectral data are acquired from a nominal altitude of

190 705 km (438 miles) in a near-circular, sun-synchronous orbit at an inclination of

191 98.2�, imaging the same 185-km (115-mile) swath of the Earth’s surface every

192 16 days. Seven are the channels, among them six at 30 m and one in the thermal

193 range at 90 m of resolution (for additional information see Table 12.3). All of the

194 remote sensed data were georeferenced in the UTM projection.

195 ASTER is a high resolution imaging instrument that is flying on the Earth

196 Observing System (EOS) Terra satellite. It has the highest spatial resolution of

197 all five sensors on Terra and collects data in the visible/near infrared (VNIR),

198 short wave infrared (SWIR), and thermal infrared bands (TIR). Each subsystem is

t1:1 Table 12.1 MSS bands: data. For practical use, it is important to remind us that for technical

reasons MSS bands on the first three Landsat satellites were labelled as 4, 5, 6, and 7. Later, these

bands were relabelled to 1, 2, 3, and 4 for MSS onboard Landsat 4 and 5 satellites (see Table 12.2)

Band Resolution (m) Wavelength (mm) Descriptiont1:2

1 79 0.5–0.6 Greent1:3

2 79 0.7–0.7 Redt1:4

3 79 0.7–0.8 Near infraredt1:5

4 79 0.8–1.1 Near infraredt1:6

5 240 10.4–12.6 Thermal infraredt1:7

t2:1 Table 12.2 Satellite platforms carrying the MSS Sensor

Satellite Launched Decommissionedt2:2

Landsat 1 July 23, 1972 January 6, 1978t2:3

Landsat 2 January 22, 1975 February 25, 1982t2:4

Landsat 3 March 5, 1978 March 31, 1983t2:5

Landsat 4 July 16, 1982 June 15, 2001t2:6

Landsat 5 March 1, 1984 MSS sensor failed in 1992,

TM sensor still operationalt2:7
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199pointable in the crosstrack direction. The VNIR subsystem of ASTER is quite

200unique. One telescope of the VNIR system is nadir looking and two are backward

201looking, allowing for the construction of 3-dimensional digital elevation models

202(DEM) due to the stereo capability of the different look angles. ASTER has a revisit

203period of 16 days, to any one location on the globe, with a revisit time at the equator

204of every 4 days. ASTER collects approximately 8 min of data per orbit (rather than

205continuously). All the 14 ASTER spectral bands are listed in Table 12.4.

206The utilization of Landsat TM/ETM andASTER images for moisturemapping has

207been generally limited by their costs and infrequent temporal coverage. Nevertheless,

208today, TM and ASTER images are free available from NASA web site and they offer

209suitable data sets for studies which do not require real or near real time data availabil-

210ity, as in the case of archaeological investigations. The TM/ETM and ASTER

211generally provide a large historical data archive along with update acquisitions very

212useful for extracting information useful for environmental and palaeo-environmental

213studies. It should be noted that, actually the ASTER SWIR bands are not available due

214to some serious acquisition errors encountered since the year 2008.

t3:1Table 12.3 Thematic Mapper (TM) Landsat 4–5 bands: spectral range and

spatial resolution

Band Wavelength (mm) Resolution (m) t3:2

Band 1 0.45–0.52 30 t3:3

Band 2 0.52–0.60 30 t3:4

Band 3 0.63–0.69 30 t3:5

Band 4 0.76–0.90 30 t3:6

Band 5 1.55–1.75 30 t3:7

Band 6 10.40–12.50 120 t3:8

Band 7 2.08–2.35 30 t3:9

t4:1Table 12.4 ASTER imagery bands: spectral range and spatial resolution

Band Wavelength (mm) Resolution (m) t4:2

Band 1 0.52–0.60 15 t4:3

Band 2 0.63–0.69 15 t4:4

Band 3N 0.76–0.86 15 t4:5

Band 3B 0.76–0.86 15 t4:6

Band 4 1.60–1.75 30 t4:7

Band 5 2.145–2.185 30 t4:8

Band 6 2.185–2.225 30 t4:9

Band 7 2.235–2.285 30 t4:10

Band 8 2.295–2.365 30 t4:11

Band 9 2.36–2.43 30 t4:12

Band 10 8.125–8.475 90 t4:13

Band 11 8.475–8.825 90 t4:14

Band 12 8.925–9.275 90 t4:15
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215 12.3 Satellite Based Estimation of Moisture Content:

216 Case Study in the Drainage Basin of the Rı́o Grande

217 12.3.1 Study Area and Aims

218 The geomorphology of the coastal desert of southern Peru, has been shaped by the

219 drainage basin of the Rı́o Grande, which empties into the Pacific Ocean after passing

220 through the coastal range and collecting water from nine tributaries (Fig. 12.1).

221 From top to bottom, the Rio Grande first collects the waters of the Vizcas,

222 Ingenio and Palpa rivers, then those of the Santa Cruz River, and afterwards joins

223 the Nasca River, whose water flow is contributed by the Aja, Tierras Blancas,

224 Taruga, Tunga and Las Trancas rivers, to which are added the Atarco, Carrizales

225 and Usaca narrow ravines (Fig. 12.2). Fed with the seasonal precipitation coming

226 from the Andes, at an altitude higher than 2,000 m above sea level, the southern

227 tributaries of the Nasca River are substantially smaller than those of the northern

228 tributaries and also those of other coastal valleys. Since about 5000 BC, the

229 ecosystem of the valley of the Nasca River and its main tributaries has been

230 essential in forming the first complex societies. The physical environment presents

231 serious obstacles to human occupation mainly linked with the lack of water due to

232 scarce pluvial precipitation, so scarce that it can not be measured. It is widely

233 recognized that this is one of the most arid areas of the word and these complex

234 environmental conditions have characterized the drainage basin of the Rı́o Grande

235 over the centuries and millennia. The scarcity of precipitation is not the only issue

Fig. 12.1 RGB Landsat ETM 7 image (2003): study area location indicated by the yellow box
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236limiting the hydric resource availability but also the infiltration capacity which

237determines a substantial reduction of the water transmission causing the under-

238ground flow of water. As a result there is no water available for irrigation and for

239domestic purposes. Therefore, we can expect this to result in sparse occupation, but,

240on the contrary, archaeological evidence clearly testifies that the area was densely

241settled in pre-columbian times (Orefici and Drusini 2003).

242Historically, the development of cultures was only possible thanks to the effi-

243cient control of the water, based on an underground system of aqueducts called

244puquios, devised since Early Intermediate Period (known also as Middle Nasca) as

245proved by archaeological findings associated to puquios found by archaeologists

246(Schreiber and Lancho Rojas 2009).

247In other words, for thousands of years, populations have successfully adapted to

248the low rainfalls in this area, aided by the fact that underground water was likely

249very close to the surface and accessible by constructing wells and developing a new

250water source, reaching to the water table through a number of underground

251aqueducts. Throughout the years, several researchers have studied puquios: Alfred
252Kroeber and Toribio Mejı́a Xesspe between the 1920s and 1930s (Kroeber

253and Collier 1998; Mejı́a Xesspe 1942), Francisco González Garcı́a (1934), a

254scientific mission of Tokyo University (Kobori 1960), and researchers of the former

Fig. 12.2 Zoom of Fig. 12.1 which depicts Rio Grande Basin: from top to bottom, the Rio Grande

first collects the waters of the Vizcas, Ingenio and Palpa rivers, then those of the Santa Cruz River,

and afterwards joins the Nasca River, whose water flow is contributed by the Aja, Tierras Blancas,

Taruga and Las Trancas rivers, to which are added the Atarco, Carrizales and Usaca narrow

ravines
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255 Peruvian development agency CORDEICA in the 1980s (Solar La Cruz 1997).

256 Studies from Lancho Rojas and Schreiber started up back since 1985 and continue

257 as of today (Lancho Rojas 1986; Schreiber 1995, 2003; Schreiber and Lancho Rojas

258 1988, 2009).

259 Puquio is a horizontal water well, a trench and/or underground gallery that

260 connects a place on the surface with the ground water source (Fig. 12.3). Such

261 system of aqueducts was the most ambitious hydraulic project in the Nasca area and

262 it made possible to have water availability for the whole year not only for irrigation

263 but also for domestic needs. In fact, the water filters inside the puquios and flows

264 throughout it toward a small reservoir (cocha) or directly to a stream or canal.

265 Results from recent investigations carried out by Lancho Rojas (2009), have

266 pointed out that nowadays there are 36 puquios still in use in these valleys.

267 As suggested by archaeological evidence, during the Nasca period, there was a

268 number of such galleries certainly greater than today and also their spatial distribu-

269 tion spread out over a larger area. Of course, some puquios have been substantially

270 altered in the last centuries and others have been abandoned or destroyed. The

271 original puquios devised by ancient Nasca civilizations can be categorized into two
272 types according to their shape and size: (i) puquios with the shape of open trenches
273 and (ii) puquios trench galleries characterized by greater length and depth com-

274 pared to the open trenches.

Fig. 12.3 Puquios with the shape of open trenches accordingly to the way the galleries were built
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275Puquios with the shape of open trenches (see, Fig. 12.3), with borders usually

276covered by pebbles, have generally a base of approximately 1-m width but they

277spread on the surface around 10 m or more. Some trench-shaped puquios present
278multiple branches, but their common feature is having just one canal. Figure 12.3

279shows that pebbles form a sort of contention wall which requires a systematic

280cleansing and actually were repaired annually and changed year by year.

281The puquios built with shape of tunnels can measure up to 10 m of width, and

282they generally present a large part of their branches covered, thus creating “filled

283trench galleries” (Schreiber and Lancho Rojas 1988). All along the galleries and at

284different points there are openings, also called chimneys, or more commonly, ojos
285(eyes) which allow the access to the galleries for their annual cleaning as well as the

286entrance of air and sunlight (an example is shown in Fig. 12.4). The shape and

287dimensions of the ojos vary accordingly to the way the galleries were built. Finally,
288most puquios flow to small reservoirs or cochas in their lowest extremes, right

289where water is directed to the irrigation streams or canals.

290Archaeologists found evidence that the area could not have been inhabited

291without the existence of these aqueducts. The survey of ancient puquios is crucial
292not only to detect unknown ancient settlement remains as well as to understand how

293the Nascas – also by a suitable choice of ecological niches – were able to develop

Fig. 12.4 Openings, also called chimneys, or more commonly, eyes which allow the access to the

galleries for their annual cleansing. The shape and dimensions of the eyes vary
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294 effective and complex agro-ecosystems to meet the demands of a large population,

295 as part of a cosmo-vision of the natural environment, which comprised the total

296 respect of their resources.

297 To investigate and search for the whole drainage basin, our analysis focused on

298 the moisture content extracted from a multi-temporal data set made up of medium-

299 resolution satellite Landsat MSS, TM and Aster images.

300 12.3.2 Analysis and Results

301 The investigations based on remote sensing have been carried out using a

302 multitemporal data set made up of Landsat MSS (1974, 1990), Landsat TM (1990),

303 Landsat 7 (2003) and Aster (2003, 2004, 2007). More detailed features have been

304 extracted by the available VHR satellite dataset used for archaeological prospection

305 (for additional information see Chap. 14).

306 Herein, we will focus on the Landsat MSS acquired on month 1974, ASTER

307 datasets acquired on June of 2003, 2004 and 2007 and GeoEye images on 2011

308 February.

309 These data were processed using the most adequate algorithms according to the

310 available spectral bands. For the MSS data we computed the NDVI (see formula

311 12.1) and the Tasseled Cup Transformation (TCT) to better discriminate the

312 vegetation from desert areas and to emphasize the spatial variation of moisture

313 content from the most drought regions.

314 The TCT is a fixed coefficient linear transformation, based on empirical analysis

315 of physical features space, proposed by Kauth and Thomson (1976) mainly for

316 agricultural monitoring. The TCT, based on the four MSS bands, provides a new

317 reference system composed of: (i) “soil brightness” defined by the signature of non

318 vegetated areas, (ii) “greenness” obtained from vegetation signatures, (iii) and other

319 two new axis orthogonal to the first two axes, which indicate changes in atmo-

320 spheric haze conditions (for additional details on TCT the reader is referred to

321 Chap. 2).

322 Figure 12.5 shows the 1974 NDVI map which clearly enhances brightness areas

323 characterized by the presence of vegetation. The same figure clearly points out that

324 the desert area between the Nasca river and Pampa de Chauchilla is characterized

325 by a large dry hydrographic reticulum, within which we can distinguish under-

326 ground rivers. The latter are characterized by an intermittent water flow due to soil

327 infiltration capacity which causes that some parts of their course disappear under

328 the surface.

329 The first two components of TCT visualize greenness and soil brightness,

330 respectively. TCT2 confirms and integrate information provided by NDVI regard-

331 ing the vegetated area. TCT1, shown in Fig. 12.6, emphasizes ancient mudslides

332 (known as huaycos), due to flash flood caused by torrential rains occurring in the

333 mountains. Moreover, TCT1 enhances the presence of linear geoglyphs which cross
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Fig. 12.6 MSS TCT1 map (1974). The soil brightness map enhances the reflectance of the Nasca

lines and the beds of huaycos (mudslides)

Fig. 12.5 MSS NDVI map (1974) at 80 m spatial resolution. The map enhances brightness’ areas

characterized by higher NDVI values which indicate the presence of vegetation. The desert area

between the Nasca river and Pampa de Chauchilla is characterized by a large dry hydrographical

reticulum, within which it is possible to distinguish underground rivers (upper left)



334 the Pampa de Jumana and Pampa Colorado (see Fig. 12.6 and zoom in the same

335 figure, upper left).

336 The multitemporal data analysis shows that the most interesting results in terms

337 of variation of vegetation and moisture content were recorded in areas which were

338 further investigated using ASTER images which offer higher spatial and spectral

339 resolution compared to Landsat MSS and TM.

340 For each Aster data set (2003, 2004, 2007) we computed NDVI and NDWI maps

341 shown in Figs. 12.7, 12.9 and 12.10. NDVI maps (Fig. 12.7) put in evidence some

342 variations related to vegetation cover changes during the period considered.

343 They are easily identifiable by the chromatic visualization offered by RGB

344 composition. In particular: (i) constant low values over time are identified by

345 dark-grey to black tone; (ii) constant high values are visualized by lighter tones

346 from white to lighter grey; (iii) low non constant values over time produce a colour

347 whose different intensity levels of red, green and blue depends on the NDVI values

348 for the years 2003, 2004 and 2007, respectively. For example, a pixel with a higher

349 intensity value of red respect to green and blue is characterized by higher 2003

350 NDVI value than those in 2004 and 2007.

351 It is worth to note that the investigated area is mostly desert and therefore

352 visualized in RGB with black colour (Fig. 12.7d). However from Fig. 12.7d, we

353 can identify a large area characterized by changes of NDVI over time in the fluvial

354 oasis of the Nasca river. Whereas, smaller areas indicated as v1, v2, v3 and v4 in

355 Fig. 12.7a–d are characterized by NDVI variations located quite close to the

356 tributaries Taruga, Carrizales, Tunga and Atarco. Just Atarco stream Fig. 12.8

357 referred to: it shows a picture (2010 August) of the typical vegetation close to the

358 stream which from our satellite data set appears as NDVI higher values compared to

359 the surrounding desert areas. The presence of vegetation is only possible for the

360 presence of underground water.

361 With regard to the above mentioned variations v1-v4, it is worth to note that

362 three of them (namely v1, v2 and v3 in Fig. 12.7d) are recorded in correspondence

363 to the parts of the rivers where water usually flows underground; thus providing

364 information about the fluctuation over time of water level. This is confirmed by

365 other elaborations carried out by using PCA of the three NDWI maps of ASTER

366 dataset (Fig. 12.9). In the current work, NDWI is computed by formula 12.2 using

367 band 6 as SWIR and assuming negative sign (low moisture content should be

368 characterized by high NDWI value and vice versa).

369 NDWI maps also allow us to extract information about flow characteristics of

370 the rivers at South of the Nasca basin. In particular, by comparing the above

371 mentioned PC2 (Fig. 12.9) and the RGB composition (Fig. 12.7d) of NDWI

372 (R ¼ 2003, G ¼ 2004, B ¼ 2007) we can distinguish three different spectral

373 behaviours.

374 One is related to pixels characterized by constantly lowNDWI values (from�0.1

375 to 0, see for example the profile in Figs. 12.10b and 12.11a) over time associated

376 with perennial rivers (visualized by darker grey to black tone in RGB image of

377 Fig. 12.10a). The size of these water courses is much more less than the ASTER

378 SWIR pixel (30 m). In the investigated area the largest riverbed is in the Rio Nasca.
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Fig. 12.7 (a–c) NDVI maps

of ASTER data acquired in

June of the years 2003, 2004

and 2007. (d) RGB

composition of the above said

NDVI maps (R NDVI2003;

G NDVI2004; B NDVI2007).

The rectangular white boxes

denote significant NDVI

variations in the considered

period
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Fig. 12.8 Picture taken on 2010 August near the Atarco stream. The image displays the typical

vegetation which grows close streams of the Rio Nasca basin which from our satellite data set

appear as NDVI higher values compared to the surrounding desert area

Fig. 12.9 PCA2 of NDWI maps which evidence the temporal variation of moisture content in

agree with the changes of NDVI shown in Fig. 12.7d
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379Thewet edge of the river ranges from 2 to 5m and the depth is less than 1m.At South

380the riverbed sizes are less than 2 m, whereas the depths are less than 0.50 m.

381Therefore, what we focus is a small part of the pixel whose signal is enough to be

382appreciated but remarkably lower than the typical values expected in presence of

383rivers with a significantly greater water flow.

Fig. 12.10 (a) RGB composition of NDWI maps computed for the years 2003, 2004 and 2007.

It provides information on the hydraulic regime (perennial, ephemeral, dry) of the four stream

tributaries of the Nasca river. The black rectangular box denotes an area where two disused

puquios have been detected. (b) Spatio/temporal profile of NDWI ASTER Index of the Carrizales

which allowed us the different hydraulic characteristics. (c) Two disused puquios identified from a

GeoEye scene in an area located between Carrizales and Taruga where the hydraulic regime is

ephemeral, as shown by the analysis of ASTER data
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384 The second spatial/temporal pattern we identified is related to pixels with the

385 highest NDWI values (0.25–0.30) and, therefore, we associate them with under-

386 ground rivers in accordance with our in situ analyses and maps available in Lancho

387 Rojas and Schreiber (2009).

388 Finally, the multitemporal analysis enabled us to identify the third feature

389 pattern characterized by a spatial and temporal “dispersion” in NDWI values.

390 In other words, as shown in Fig. 12.11b, from 1 year to another the NDWI values

391 change within a buffer which denotes that water table is not very deep (visualized

392 by a colour with different intensity value of red, green and blue). So, inter year

393 water level oscillations cause significant variations in soil moisture and presence of

394 vegetation, as detected by ASTER multitemporal dataset considered in this work.

395 The processing of ASTER data allowed us to characterize the tributaries of

396 Nasca rivers. Such water courses have different flow characteristics which change

397 seasonally and from 1 year to another, as evidenced by a NDWI profile for the

398 considered period extracted from the Carrizales river (Fig. 12.10a). AS a whole,

399 Fig. 12.10b shows the flow characteristics of the Nasca basin. In detail, blue arrows

400 denote stretches of streams with perennial regime, red arrows indicate underground

401 streams and finally green arrows denote an ephemeral regime of the streams.

402 The areas crossed by stretches of rivers characterized by significant fluctuation

403 of water table are extremely important for the study of historical landscape with

404 particular reference to the palaeo-hydrography and the ancient hydraulic systems,

405 such as the Nasca puquios. This task needs the use of very high resolution satellite

406 imagery. Figure 12.10c shows two disused puquios observed by QuickBird image,

407 one more ancient than the other, as evident by the fact that the latter is characterized

Fig. 12.11 Two different patterns observed from the RGB composition of NDWI index computed

for the years 2003, 2004 and 2007. The pattern shown in (a) is typical of a stream characterized by

constantly low NDWI values (from �0.1 to 0) over time associated with perennial water courses.

The pattern in (b) evidences a spatial and temporal “dispersion” in NDWI values referable to

underground water courses whose seasonal and/or annual fluctuation allow to feed vegetation as

shown in Fig. 12.8
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408by the presence of vegetation (denoted by red arrows) fed by water which still flows

409through the puquio.
410As a whole, the most important result of our investigation has been the possibility

411to detail the flow characteristics of the hydrography, thus providing information about

412possible ancient aqueduct systems.

41312.4 Conclusion

414Multispectral satellite images from medium to high spatial resolution can offer

415precious information useful to reconstruct ancient environs and environmental

416changes, still fossilized in the present landscape.

417In our investigations, Landsat MSS, ASTER and VHR data sets were analyzed

418for some areas selected from within the drainage basin of the Rio Grande. This

419region is considered one of the most arid areas of the world, so that the pluvial

420precipitations are so scarce that they can not be measured.

421Considering this extreme drought, which characterizes this area today as several

422centuries ago, ancient populations of the Nasca River valley devised an efficient

423system for retrieval water and to face these critical environmental conditions. This

424system was based on underground aqueducts called puquios, which in part are still

425used today. Archaeological record put in evidence that during the Nasca flourishing

426period, the number and spatial distribution of puquios were larger than today

427In this chapter, vegetation and moisture indices computed from Landsat and

428Aster multitemporal data allowed us to identify three different spatial/temporal

429patterns each of them referable to a distinct hydraulic regime: perennial, ephemeral

430and dry. Most of them are completely dry, due to soil infiltration capacity which

431causes a substantial loss of water flow of the rivers or are characterized by an

432intermittent water flow (ephemeral) or they. The latters flow partially on the surface

433and in some parts of their course disappear in the subsoil. The rainfall volume and

434geological characteristics determine the point at which the rivers disappear under

435the surface.

436In the past, the intermittent characteristic of water flow did not prevent the

437population in farming the fluvial oasis, thanks to the water retrieved by the puquios.
438Today the agriculture is mainly practised near stretches of rivers characterized by

439perennial hydraulic regime.

440The results of our investigations show that the integrated use of satellite data (from

441medium to very high resolution) and in situ analyses can fruitfully support the

442detection and the survey of old aqueduct systems, such as the ancient disused puquios.
443In future, it is desirable to make operative the use of earth satellite observation

444technologies for mapping unknown Nasca aqueducts thus contributing: (1) to

445improve the knowledge about the social organization, agricultural production,

446survival strategies and settlement distribution over time; (2) to revitalize the

447agriculture in the fluvial oases; (3) and to valorize from the touristic point of

448view this important cultural heritage.
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